
888-DENTAL-CARE
Book Your Consultation Today!

www.smilepartnersusa.com

facebook.com/SmilePartnersUSA

800 Kirts Blvd., Suite 650
Troy, MI 48084

For More Information :

LET US HELP YOU 
WITH THE NEXT STEP 
IN YOUR CAREER 

Human Resources

Payroll/Benefits

Insurance Reimbursements

Supply & Lab Cost Increases

WHAT KEEPS YOU
UP AT NIGHT? INSURANCE 

REIMBURSEMENTS
We deal with the insurance compa-
nies so you don’t have to. You can 
concentrate on your practice.

SUPPLY & LAB COSTS
We leverage our volume to keep 
your costs down and your bottom 
line up.

HUMAN RESOURCES
We can not only help you find the 
right people, but also everything 
that goes along with it.

Let Your
Smile Blossom

Let us help you put the smile
back in your practice.

VALUE
OF YOUR
PRACTICE?

DO YOU KNOW THE 



Partnerships
That Make 
Sense

At Smile Partners, we know how hard it is to run a 
business. We also know that when you went to 
dental school, you didn’t envision the landscape of 
the dental industry to change as much as it has in 
the past ten years. According to the National 
Association of Dental Plans, around 80% of all 
dental policies sold today are PPOs. How do you 
manage those reimbursements? Because of our 
participation power, we have consistently higher 
reimbursements than a private practice or small 
group.

Have you thought about an exit strategy?

HOW DOES SMILE
PARTNERS WORK?

LET YOUR SMILE BLOSSOM

Book a Smile Today - 888-DENTAL-CARE
www.smilepartnersusa.com

The Smile Partners network was founded by a dentist 
with the thought of allowing the clinician to focus on 
what they went to school for. We don’t have a one-sided 
approach when it comes to clinical and non-clinical 
aspects of the dental business. Every affiliation is 
different. Every relationship is different. With over 35 
years experience, Smile Partners provides our affiliated 
practices the peace of mind of knowing that staffing, 
purchasing, information technology, marketing, 
financials and operations are all accounted for. We help 
you maximize your return by practicing clinically, while 

we manage the business.

HOW IS 
SMILE PARTNERS

DIFFERENT?


